mm elevated above the normal mucosa) 4 can be challenging even for experienced endoscopists.
Endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR), which was first described in 1955 for rigid sigmoidoscopy 5 and then implemented in flexible colonoscopy by Deyhle et al. 6 in 1973, is one of the most popular endoscopic techniques for the resection of large nonpedunculated colorectal polypoid lesions. En bloc removal of the polyp (in one piece) is considered ideal, as it renders an undivided histological specimen to the pathologist for a more accurate assessment; however, this is usually not feasible, especially in cases where the polyp is >2 cm in size and is therefore removed in a piecemeal fashion (more than one piece) by using EMR. 7, 8 The "inject-and-cut" technique in injection-assisted EMR, using snare and injection needle devices successively, has been proven to be safe and effective. 9 Nonetheless, "inject-andcut" EMR can become a technically demanding and particu- (GIF-2T160), and this was mainly dependent on instrument availability. Submucosal injection of a solution to lift the polyp was conducted using injection needles (Interjec, injection needle catheter; Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA), and the injected fluid was normal saline with adrenaline (1:10.000 dilution) and methylene blue for polyp staining. A standard snare (Master Snare/10 to 25 mm; Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) was used.
According to the "inject-and-cut" piecemeal EMR technique, the needle was inserted into the submucosal layer where the solution was diffused, creating a safety cushion and separating the muscularis propria from the submucosa. When the endoscopist was satisfied with the tissue elevation, the snare was opened and attached to the surface of the polyp, after which the endoscopist instructed the assistant to close the snare and encircle and resect a part of the mucosal lesion with (hot snare) or without (cold snare) electric current application. Whenever mucosal elevation subsided, the submucosal injection was repeated. This process was repeated several times until the mucosa was cleared endoscopically from the adenomatous tissue. A stopwatch was started at the time of the first submucosal injection and stopped after the last part of the polyp was resected; this time was recorded as the procedural time. Lesion's size was recorded based on pathology's report size in en bloc resections or endoscopist optical assessment in piecemeal EMRs. If the base of the lesion could not be lifted with solution injection after the largest part of the polyp was resected (nonlifting sign), submucosal cancer invasion was suspected and biopsy was performed.
Monopolar coagulation current using an ERBE ICC 200 generator (ERBE, Tübingen, Germany) with a setting of 120 W in "endocut" function was used. The diathermy for hot snare polypectomy was set at 120 W in endocut mode. At the end of the polypectomy or if the endoscopist was unsure about the complete removal of the polyp, argon plasma coagulation (APC) with ERBE APC 300 at a power of 40 to 70 W and gas flow of 2 L/min was performed at the rim of the polypectomy site for the complete removal of all adenomatous tissue inside the resected area of the polyp. 12, 13 All resected specimens were sent for histopathological evaluations to experts.
Definitions
Bleeding was defined as intraprocedural (at the time of polypectomy), early (within 24 hours), or delayed (24 hours after polypectomy). Postpolypectomy syndrome (PPS) was considered when localized abdominal pain, leukocytosis, and elevation of body temperature occurred within 24 hours after the procedure, without the presence of extraluminal air on radiological evaluation. Perforation was defined as the evidence of air or luminar contents outside the gastrointestinal tract on larly time-consuming procedure in cases with large or giant (>4 cm) polyps. The primary aim of our retrospective study was to evaluate whether the use of a double-channel gastroscope (DCG) for polyp EMR in the rectosigmoid area is related to a significant reduction in the procedural time compared to the use of an ordinary colonoscope or gastroscope (OS). The secondary aims were to record and compare other EMR parameters such as effectiveness and adverse effects of the procedure dependent on DCG or OS use. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first comparative study to evaluate the procedural time in EMR with the use of an OS or a DCG.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Over the last 2 years, a DCG has frequently been used for EMR of large left-sided nonpedunculated polyps in our department. Between July 2011 and September 2012, data on all EMRs of large sessile or flat rectosigmoid lesions >2 cm in size were retrospectively retrieved from an electronic database of patients who underwent colonoscopies at our department and were included in this study. All of our patients had undergone previous endoscopy using an OS, in which cecal intubation was achieved. This had taken place either in our unit or in other endoscopic units of our province, where the large left-sided polyps were detected and referred the patient to us for polyp resection, afterwards.
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before all colonoscopies, and in cases of large polypectomies, a thorough explanation of the procedure was provided to the patients. Moreover, the study protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki (6th revision, 2008) and was approved by the ethics committee of our hospital. Colonic polyps were described according to the Paris classification of superficial neoplastic lesions. 10 All patients receiving antiplatelet or anticoagulant drugs were asked to discontinue their medication at least 7 days before EMR. Bowel preparation was performed with a full dose of 4 L of polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution given on the day before the examination or with a split-dose of 2 L of PEG solution given on the day before and 2 L given on the day of the examination. According to our protocol, moderate sedation was administered with intravenous midazolam and pethidine right before endoscope insertion.
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Colonoscopy was performed by one experienced endoscopist (experience of over 15,000 colonoscopies). The examination was conducted using either an OS (CFH180AL, GIF Q165; Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan) or an operative DCG plain radiography or abdominal computed tomography (CT).
14 Surveillance was recommended in all patients with noninvasive lesions. The first follow-up colonoscopy was performed within 3 to 4 months, and the second was performed at 12 months from polypectomy. In all follow-up endoscopies, biopsy specimens were obtained from polypectomy sites or scars. A residual polyp was defined as residual polyp tissue identified endoscopically and/or histopathologically at the polypectomy site during the first follow-up colonoscopy. 15 Recurrence was defined as the presence of adenomatous tissue during the second follow-up colonoscopy and after endoscopic confirmation of polyp removal at the previous endoscopy. 15 Patients with invasive cancer were referred to surgery.
Statistical analysis
The parameters evaluated were age, gender, polyp size, morphology, procedural time, adverse effects, histology, residual tissue, and recurrence. All calculations were conducted using the SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA). Continuous data were compared using the unpaired Student t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test, as appropriate. Categorical variables were examined using the corrected chi-square or two-sided Fisher exact test. A value of p<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Variables that were significantly associated with the procedural time in the univariate analysis were entered into a multivariate stepwise linear regression model to identify the independent contribution of each factor. The threshold values for entry into and removal from the model were 5% and 10%, respectively.
RESULTS
Fifty-five patients who underwent EMR for nonpedunculated polyps in our endoscopy unit were included in this study. In 29 patients, an OS was used, and in the remaining 26 patients, a DCG was selected according to instrument availability. There was no significant difference in age, sex, Paris classification, polyp size, adverse effects, and the presence of residual or recurrent tissue in follow-up colonoscopies between the two groups ( Table 1 ). The mean procedural time was significantly lower in the DCG group than in the OS group (24.4±18.3 minutes vs. 36.3±24.4 minutes, p=0.015) ( Table 1) . Moreover, subgroup analysis was performed in patients with polyp size ≥4 cm (n=26), and the difference in the mean procedural time between the DCG (n=14) and OS (n=12) groups was even more pronounced (33±21 minutes vs. 58.7±20.6 minutes, p=0.004) (Fig. 1) .
Finally, multivariate stepwise linear regression analysis revealed that polyp size (β=0.92, p<0.001) and use of a DCG (β=15.5, p<0.001) were significantly associated with the procedural time (Table 2) .
In our study, eight patients underwent en bloc removal of the polyp and the remaining 47 patients underwent piecemeal EMR. Most polyps were treated in a single session unless the endoscopist encountered events such as bleeding (one case) during EMR or abandoned the procedure (eight cases) owing to other reasons (depressed endoscopic image of the polyp or the large size of the polyp making complete resection difficult in a single session of colonoscopy). In those cases, if biopsy specimens from the resected polyp were negative for invasive cancer (n=5), repeat colonoscopy was rescheduled within less than a month. Of five patients showing a nonlifting sign, three tested positive for invasive cancer and were referred to surgery, one underwent transanal endoscopic microsurgery, and one underwent re-colonoscopy shortly and the residual polyp was removed.
There were five cases of bleeding (9.1%): four early (7.2%) and one procedural (3.8%). In one case of early bleeding, endoclips (Resolution Clip; Boston Scientific) and APC were used, and all the other cases resolved spontaneously without any medical intervention. There were four cases of PPS (7%), including two cases involving polyps in the rectum and two involving polyps in the sigmoid colon, which required an average hospitalization of 2.5 days and conservative treatment with broad-range antibiotics and nil by mouth. No case of perforation was observed. Nevertheless, two patients experienced localized pain in the lower abdomen after polypectomy, and CT conducted immediately revealed localized free air around the rectum. Both patients were treated conservatively.
The resected adenomas were divided according to their histological type and dysplasia grade. 16 Histopathology of the resected polyps is presented in Table 3 . At least two followup colonoscopies were performed in all cases. Fifteen patients (27.3%) and five (9.1%) experienced residual polyps and recurrent tissue, respectively, and they were treated using high-power APC, 13 biopsy forceps, and polypectomy snares. All residual or recurrent polyps in patients were finally removed, and no patient was referred to surgery. Clinical management of all patients is presented in Fig. 2 .
DISCUSSION
The main outcome of this retrospective study is that the Moreover, compared with OS use in EMRs, DCG use provides similar safety and efficacy with regard to parameters such as polypectomy completeness, adverse effects, and recurrence rates. The most frequent adverse effect of EMR is bleeding, with a frequency of 1% to 15% described in the literature, 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] which is consistent with the frequency of bleeding in the DCG group (7.7%) and the overall frequency of bleeding after EMR in the present study (9.1%).
The frequency of PPS in the DCG group was 3.8% and the overall frequency of PPS was 7.2%, and both values are consistent with the frequency of PPS reported in other previous studies (0% to 7.6%). 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Although the overall perforation rate after EMR is reported to be 0.7% to 4%, no case of perforation was observed in our study. 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Two patients showed localized free air around the rectum on CT, but this was due to APC implementation after polypectomy and was not considered as perforation but as a procedural incident.
14 Both patients had undergone rectal polypectomies using an OS. Thus, although experts speculate that double-channel EMR may lead to an increased perforation rate, the data in our study do not support this view. 23 The absence of perforation in our study may be a result of the small patient sample size as well as the location of the polyps in the left colon where the increased thickness of the bowel wall makes it difficult for perforation to occur as compared to other colonic sites.
Another significant drawback of large EMRs is the increase in the local recurrence rates, which reach up to 46% in some studies. 8, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Fifteen patients (27.3%; nine in the DCG group and six in the OS group) experienced residual polyps in the first follow-up colonoscopy. Recurrence was detected in five patients (9.1%; two in the DCG group and three in the OS group) in the second follow-up colonoscopy. The recurrence rates in the present study are comparable with those in previously published studies. Indeed, the difference between residual and recurrent polyps has not yet been clarified in the literature, which makes data interpretation slightly difficult. Nevertheless, after the third follow-up colonoscopy, all residual tissues were removed, and this was confirmed with both endoscopic and histological examinations.
There are certain limitations in our study. First, this was a retrospective study. Thus, the unblinded fashion of the study as far as the endoscopist is concerned, might influence the outcomes measures; however, this limitation is unavoidable. Second, our patient sample size was relatively smaller than that of other large studies, and this is mainly attributable to the restricted location of the polyps in the rectosigmoid colon. Third, this was a single-center study, which was another restricting factor for data analysis.
In conclusion, use of a DCG for resecting rectal or sigmoidal nonpedunculated polyps can be a very convenient technique for endoscopists as it could reduce the procedural time in large polypectomies. In endoscopic departments with heavy workload this can be a clinical meaningful issue by means of improving work rates without setting in jeopardy the quality of advanced endoscopic procedures performed, like large left-sided EMRs. Prospective randomized controlled studies are needed to verify our results.
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